permanent
temporary
domiciliary

Providing all your nursing and care requirements

NurseFinders is a top

Established over ten years ago in Truro, NurseFinders has earned a superb

quality provider of full-time

reputation. We guarantee to ensure that there is always someone available, 24 hours

and part-time care staff

a day, to help, advise and answer any questions clients might need assistance with

to Hospitals, Hospices,

and, of course, to take bookings.

Children’s Respite Units,
Supported Living Units,
Nursing & Residential
Homes and Private Homes
throughout Cornwall.

Without doubt, our greatest asset is the quality and reliability of our staff. We are
very proud of them all. To maintain our excellent reputation, anyone interested in
joining our talented team is thoroughly interviewed and tested, where necessary,
in our own training rooms.
References, background and qualifications are always rigorously checked.
All NurseFinders employees are encouraged to develop their skills to ensure clients
are provided with the best possible service. We provide opportunities for them to
update their knowledge via our in-house training programmes, designed to help
them all progress in their respective careers.

www.nursefindersltd.co.uk

NurseFinders clients rely on
our proven ability to place and

the right staff
NurseFinders clients rely on our proven ability to place and support the best possible
individuals for their specific needs, at highly competitive rates.
Our commitment, passion and experience result in a high level of support for clients
and staff. Whatever your staffing requirement, our approach adds value.
For the provision of staff we go further to endure success. From single shifts to long
contract placements, our reputation enables us to attract the right individuals, and
our procedures ensure that they consistently perform to the highest standards.

Telephone 01872 270999

support the best ...

All potential staff undergoe a
robust recruitment procedure
and assessment process...

permanent staff
All potential staff undergoe a robust recruitment procedure and assessment process,
with personal interviews conducted for all. We take time to evaluate their skills,
strengths and requirements, therby matching them to appropriate placements that
they will find stimulating.
Regular contact is maintained throughout, appraisals and monitoring ensures that
all concerned are reassured at all times.

Telephone 01872 270999

When you hand us the
responsibility for temporary

temporary staff
When you hand us the responsibility for temporary provision, you can relax, safe in
the knowledge that you are in the best possible hands.
Our comprehensive recruitment structure ensures that each member of staff will
have been fully reference checked and assessed. We undertake enhanced level CRB
disclosure, POCA and POVA checks are completed.
Equally important, we ensure that the staff provided have the skills and expertise to
meet the requirements of the placement setting.

provision, you can relax...

Homecare-trained nurses or
skilled healthcare staff can help
make your life easier...

domicilary care
Homecare-trained nurses or skilled healthcare staff can help to make your life
easier. Whether you are recovering from a major operation or needing some help
around the home, NurseFinders can provide you with the best possible service. Our
experience with frail and elderly clients as well as psyciatric, specialist and disabled
clients provides the highest levels of care and confidence.
Care in the home requires sensitivity, integrity, experience and a high degree
of professionalism. While the client’s needs are always paramount, an ability to
communicate well with family is also a vital skill. Our aim is to ensure an individual
care plan.
NurseFinders Registered Manager, working along side other care professionals, will
assist and advise you, to help decide just how much, or little, assistance you need to
keep healthy and happy in your own home.
We can provide round the clock care, you can be sure of the confidence you need.
For even greater piece of mind we can provide a care monitoring system, raising an
alarm in the unlikely event that a carer does not arrive, or is unable to gain access.

NurseFinders in an agency
committed to providing

training
NurseFinders in an agency committed to providing supplementary in-house
training, to enable staff to provide the highest possible standards of care and further
their own personal training goals.
In accordance with our continuous professional development, all staff are required
to undertake statutory Moving and Handling courses which are run on a regular
basis in our Lemon Street Training Centre.
We are also able to provide and facilitate Observation Courses run specifically for
staff wanting to work within the NHS and also courses covering basic first aid and
life support.
As an agency we facilitate and promote programs of continuing education by liaising
with outside organisations and in-house trainers. We have the ability to facilitae
NVQ2 & 3 Qualifications, and related D.A.S.C. with the aim of maximising the
individual’s potential.

Telephone 01872 270999

supplementary in-house training...
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Office hours: Monday - Friday 8.30 am - 5.00 pm
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NurseFinders Limited is registered in England and Wales
Registered No. GB 368 2512
Registered Office address: Euro House, 1394 High Road, London N20 9YZ

www.mikeharwood.co.uk

NurseFinders Limited, NurseFinders House
72 Lemon Street, Truro, Cornwall TR1 2PN
Tel:
01872 270999
Fax:
01872 276999
Email: enquiries@nursefindersltd.co.uk
Web: www.nursefindersltd.co.uk
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